LAUNCH

CHAFFEY LEARNING EXCHANGE PROJECT

Generously supported by the Australian Government and the Government of South Australia through the SA River Murray Sustainability Program and the Regional Development & Innovation Fund and our project partners.

"The Chaffey Learning Exchange will connect education and training providers, researchers, employers and entrepreneurs to reposition the Riverland and Murraylands region as a centre for quality education to support a future with uncertain access to water."

Monday 4th May 2015
Unity College, Murray Bridge
Grant Programs:
Australian Government: SA River Murray Sustainability Program
Government of South Australia: Regional Development Innovation Fund

Project Management:
Riverland Horticultural Council Inc (GrowSmart Training)  PROJECT SPONSOR
School & Beyond Inc and KPPM Strategy  PROJECT MANAGERS
Project Partners:
Charles Darwin University
Flinders University
Department for Education and Child Development
TAFE SA
Australian Landscape Trust
Rural City of Murray Bridge
Renmark Paringa Council
Trade Schools for the Future
Regional Development Australia Murraylands & Riverland
Tolleys Nurseries
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Welcome                       | Trevor Noble  
Chief Executive Officer  
Riverland Horticultural Council |
| Building Projects             | Dr Ann Herraman  
Executive Officer/Partnership Broker  
School & Beyond Inc |
| Seizing Opportunities         | Brenton Lewis  
Mayor, Rural City of Murray Bridge  
CEO, RDA Murraylands & Riverland |
| Engaging with Regions         | Prof Simon Maddocks  
Vice Chancellor and President  
Charles Darwin University |
| Modelling Innovation          | Prof Jennene Greenhill  
Associate Dean of Medicine  
Flinders University Rural Clinical School |
| Building Partnerships         | Robin Murt  
Chief Executive  
TAFE SA |
| Linking Education Institutions| Brian Featherston  
Regional Director  
Department of Education and Child Development |
| OFFICIAL LAUNCH               | Hon Geoff Brock MP  
Minister for Regional Development  
Minister for Local Government |
| Thank You!                    | Christine Willersdorf  
Deputy Chair, Board of Governors  
School and Beyond Inc |
| Celebration                   | Drinks and Nibbles |
The Chaffey Learning Exchange aims to significantly expand the education sector of the economy within the South Australia River Murray Region. The Project will support increased engagement between the education sectors (schools, vocational and higher education), industry, researchers and local government. It will increase training and employment options for school leavers and mature learners to advance education, employment and population growth across the region.

The Chaffey Learning Exchange aims to develop the quality of the regional education sector to world class standards which will attract national and overseas students while retaining and developing regional participation and economic growth.

Based on two years of intensive planning and partnerships, Chaffey Learning Exchange has received SA River Murray Sustainability Program and Regional Development Innovation Funding.

During 2015 and 2016, the Chaffey Learning Exchange will establish strong pathway and delivery networks between education, business and research that will in turn deliver online courses, specialised curriculum and agri-research, and entrepreneurship networks to generate innovation and diversification.

The Project has four key themes:
1. Development of land management capabilities responsive to opportunities from the Dining Boom and climate adaptation
2. Integrated education curriculum and courses (including co-learning hubs to support online learning) that will create local career pathways, address labour market shortages, build capacity within the region, and position regional education as a viable export
3. Entrepreneurship hubs to drive innovation
4. An applied research hub to inform economic development

The Chaffey Learning Exchange will use and develop the latest learning technologies to increase student engagement in post-secondary education (both school leavers and career developers) while providing highest quality local support for online learning.

An important role for the Chaffey Learning Exchange will be to reposition the region as a world class centre of education and research. This will assist in retaining workers who would normally leave the region to pursue education or careers, and to attract national and overseas students and researchers who will bring new ideas and investment and contribute to a revitalised and energetic economy.
PROJECT SPONSOR
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www.chaffeylearningexchange.com
19 Seventh Street, Murray Bridge, 5253
1801 Bookpurnong Rd, Loxton SA 5333